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Interfacial kinetics effects on transdermal drug delivery: a

computer modeling

Malcolm M. Q. Xing1, Ning Pan1, Wen Zhong2, Xiaoyin Hui3 and Howard I. Maibach3

1Department of Biological Systems Engineering, University of California, Davis, CA, USA, 2Departments of Medical Microbiology and Textile Sciences,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada and 3Department of Dermatology, University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA

Background/purpose: Percutaneous permeation is a fre-

quently used approach in drug delivery, but the detailed

physics process in the patch – stratum corneum (SC) –

viable epidermis system remains unclear: the influence of

the interphases in the multilayered structure has been little

studied.

Methods: This paper applied the finite-element method to

develop a contact algorithm with an interphase element to

account for the interphase barrier on drug diffusion and

chemical absorption during a transdermal drug delivery

process. A more realistic multilayer structure, including the

patch, SC and viable epidermis, are incorporated into the

algorithm. Both interphases between the patch and SC, and

between SC and viable epidermis are considered.

Results: Our study confirms that the interphase transfer

coefficients have a direct connection with drug concentra-

tion and flux distribution along the diffusion paths. The

simulation results suggested a potential for the optimal

control of drug diffusion. The partition coefficients and other

interphase barrier factors can be incorporated into the

model.

Conclusions: The algorithm can deal with complicated

geometrical conditions, which is difficult using classical

analytical approaches. Furthermore, calibrated against ex-

periments, the model may predict more realistically the drug

delivery process and drug distribution profiles so as to assist

in the patch and even drug design.

Key words: transdermal drug – interphase barrier – multi-

layer finite-element model – contact transfer algorithm –

drug diffusion profiles
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DRUG DELIVERY by percutaneous permeation is a
common approach for administration of che-

mical therapeutic agents, which may not function
well in the gastrointestinal tract or liver due to
presystemic metabolism (1, 2). Chemical absorption
into and permeation through the skin plays a key
role in both dermatopharmacology and dermato-
toxicology (3). Formulation of the medication, stra-
tum corneum (SC), viable epidermis and dermis
(containing circulation post-capillary) constitutes
the primary dermatol - transport system.

The SC, the outermost skin layer, is a lipid–
protein biphasic membrane structure punctured
by protein-filled cronecytes whose chemical nat-
ure and geometrical tortuosity contribute to cer-
tain levels of diffusional resistance against
penetration of substances including outer envir-
onmental toxicity and transdermal drugs (4).

Given the skin’s structural and biochemical
complexity, and the restrictions of in vivo and
even in vitro experiments, mathematical analysis
and modeling provide an attractive alternative,
which, in spite of assumptions often grossly

simplifying, may still offer some insights on the
trend and influences of related factors. They have
been proved to be valuable.

More specifically, a mathematical model for
transdermal diffusion and permeation processes
may provide the physics insight on the kinetics
characteristics in diffusion and permeation, and
the influences of such parameters as the types of
chemical agents and the skin properties in both
spatial and temporal regimes. So far, most existing
models for drug transdermal release employ Fick’s
first and second laws to explain the release process
in complex biological membranes like skin. Ac-
cording to Fick’s first law, diffusive flux equals the
negative product of the diffusion coefficient and
the concentration gradient; here it is

J ¼ �Dij
dCi

dx
ð1Þ

where Dij is the binary diffusion coefficient of the
solute i in the solvent j, Ci is the concentration of
solute i and x is the gradient direction (5).
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Kalia and Guy (1) reviewed the mathematical
models describing the drug release based on
formulation scenarios. Roberts and Anissimov
(6) summarized the percutaneous absorption
models allowing for various boundary conditions
associated with the solute transport across a
membrane structure, including clearance from
the receptor solution, and from the membrane
and diffusion in an underlying layer. Hostynek
et al. (7) provided a correlation of in vivo and
in vitro percutaneous absorption with a mathe-
matical model. Kubota and Maibach (8) proposed
a compartment model, different from the diffusion
model in finite-dose percutaneous permeation
pharmacokinetics, to predict the lag times and
steady-state flux. The intercompartmental transfer
rate constants were also defined. Kubota et al. (9)
employed a simple single-layer model to specify
the permeability coefficient and the drug amount
in skin at steady state. The model predicted the
longer half-life observed for the split-thickness skin
sample compared with that for the epidermis .
Kubota and Maibach (10) developed a mathema-
tical three-layer diffusion model and found the lag
time and half-life after vehicle removal in epider-
mis and split-thickness skin were longer than those
in the SC without viable layers .

However, the influence of interfaces in a lami-
nated membrane on transfer kinetics has received
little attention, due to the assumption that chemical
equilibration via portioning is reached quickly en-
ough in such a biphasic system that deeper inves-
tigation on to such issues as the interfacial barrier
becomes unnecessary. For a rapid interfacial ki-
netics, a multi-phasic system understandably can
be treated as a single-phasic problem (1). However,
Albery et al. (11, 12) showed that significant free-
energy barriers exist during transport across a
liquid–liquid interface. Once the interphase kinetic
rate is slower, the impact of such interfacial barrier
is noticeable on the diffusion profile. Hadgraft (13)
provided a dimensionless parameter k to describe
the rate of transport across an interface to character-
ize the interfacial kinetics. For an interphase be-
tween an organic substrate and an aqueous phase,
the transport rate of the interphase

k ¼ kIL

D
ð2Þ

Here kI (m/s) is the interfacial transfer rate of a
substance from the organic substrate to the aqueous
phase, L is the thickness of the organic layer and D
is the diffusivity within the organic layer. For k� 1,

the interfacial transfer term is negligible and the
system can be viewed as a single phase; while k5 1
indicates the interfacial effect dominating the trans-
port characteristics and the interfacial barrier will
exert a significant influence on drug release.

Cleek and Bunge (14) employed a finite two-
membrane composite model dealing with a sys-
tem comprising the SC and viable epidermis and
an interphase between them. In addition, they
found that the concentrations in the SC and
viable epidermis at the interphase are related to
the partition coefficients.

Actually, transdermal drug delivery is a trans-
port process of drugs through a multi-laminar
structure, e.g. from the patch to SC then to the
viable epidermis, and finally penetrating into the
blood. The process becomes complicated because
of the flux barriers between interphases (patch/
SC, SC/viable epidermis). The interphases and
their non-uniformity between any neighboring
layers usually cause interruptions in transport
flux and thus hinder the drug release effective-
ness. In addition, an interphase by definition is
the contact junction between two different
phases, and its properties exhibit more or less
some discrete or discontinuous nature, still a
difficult problem in numerical modeling.

This paper develops a multilayer two dimen-
sional finite-element model to account for effects
of the interfacial kinetics on the drug delivery
process. The study also develops a contact inter-
face algorithm to deal with interface flux loss. The
model assumes the patch is a non-limited reser-
voir. However, the algorithm can also be applied
to the limited reservoir patch.

Model and Algorithms

The structure of the system consists of three parts
(i) patch, (ii) SC and(iii) viable epidermis, and the
2D finite-element model is illustrated in Figs 1a
and b. Here are the dimensions used in modeling
(Table 1).

For computational consideration, the ratio of
the patch length to the skin length of the section
for analysis is chosen as 1:10 so that the edge
effect can be neglected.

Based on the mass conservation law, we have

Mstored þMin-through-boundary

þMout-through-boundary þMgenerated

¼ 0 ð3Þ
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where Mstored is material originally stored in
the whole system, Min-through-boundary and Mout-

through-boundary are material moves in and out of
the system, Mgenerated is material generated by
system during the process.

Applying the diffusion equilibrium equation to
a unit solid, with no convection flow and no new
substances generated due to chemical reactions
during the process, we obtain

@C

@t

� �
¼ H � ðDHCÞ ð4Þ

Here, C is the concentration, D the diffusion
coefficient and t is time.

A 20 h diffusion process is then simulated with
the following boundary conditions,

S1 :
@C

@t
¼ 0 and CðtÞ ¼ C0 ð5aÞ

S1; S2; S3; S4; S5; S6; S7; S8; S9; S10 :
@c

@t
¼ 0

and CðtÞjt¼0 ¼ 0 ð5bÞ

and the interphase kinetics boundary conditions,

Interphase 1 : JInterphase 1

¼ Z1 CInterphase 1þ � CInterphase 1�
� �

ð6aÞ

Interphase 2 : JInterphase 2

¼ Z2 CInterphase 2þ � CInterphase 2�
� �

ð6bÞ
in which JInterphase 1 and JInterphase 2 are the mass
flux at Interphases 1 and 2, the subscripts for C
are different interphasic concentrations. Z1 and
Z2 are the mass transfer coefficients (TCs) (17).

We employed a contact algorithm to deal with
interphase kinetics diffusion. For the interface
drug diffusion scheme shown in Fig. 2, a con-
centration gradient across both contact and target
layers is required. Thus the complete variation
weak format is,Z

O
dC

@C

@t

� �� �
dO ¼

Z
Interphase 1

dCJInterphase 1dsInterphase 1

þ
Z

Interphase 2

dCJInterphase 2dsInterphase 2

þ
X10

i¼1

dCJidsi ð7aÞ

Jf g ¼ � D½ �
@
@x
@
@y

( )
ð7bÞ

where, Diffusion coefficients matrix

½D� ¼ Dxx 0
0 Dyy

� �
. Pseudo-homogenous porous

media are assumed in the numerical model, i.e.
Dxx 5 Dyy.

An Augmented Lagrange algorithm is applied
to the interphases between different domains
(with symbols� ). The contact variation weak
formats is

dC ¼
Z
G

lN þ eNgNð ÞdgN þ lT þ eTgTð ÞdgT½ �dA

ð7cÞ

Fig. 1. The local finite element (a) and solid model (b) (just shown in part). The patch, stratum corneum and viable epidermis constitute the numerical

three-layer model with 10 free surfaces (from S1 to S10) and two Interphases (Interphases 1 and 2).

TABLE 1. The dimensions used in modeling

Name

Length

(mm)

Thickness

(mm)

Diffusion coefficient

(mm2/s)

Patch 0.9 50 1 � E�9 (supposed)

SC 9 20 (15) 4.22 � E�8 (supposed)

Viable epidermis 9 80 (16) 1 � E�8 (supposed)
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lTdgT is associated with tangential diffusion and
eNdgN with normal diffusion.

All simulations are executed in software
ANSYS 10.0.

Results

A transient delivery process with the patch main-
taining a constant drug concentration is adopted
in the present simulations. The time-evolving
drug delivery is undergoing in current transient
simulations during 20 h. We first calculated and
examined the effects of interphase barrier on
multiplayer transdermal drug delivery using
the interphacial Eqs. (6a) and (6b). For physical
parameters in the numerical model, we assumed
the diffusion coefficients as shown in Table 1. To
investigate the influence of the interphasic bar-
rier, the TC of Interphase 1 between patch and SC
is assigned the values of 0, 100, 1 and 0.001
mm/s, respectively. In addition, the constant
concentration of the patch is 1 mg/ml.

Figure 3 shows the first case where the transfer
coefficient for Interphase 1 5 0 mm/s and Inter-
phase 2 5 100 mm/s so that a patch in the setup
does not deliver drug to the skin at all, even after
20 h of physical diffusion time; there is a clear-cut
drug concentration gradient with the maximum
value at the patch layer and the minimum (0)
level at the SC and viable epidermis layers. In
other words, since the transfer coefficient is 0,
Interphase 11 could not diffuse the drug to
Interphase 1� .

The concentration and flux distribution after
20 h diffusion are shown in Fig. 4, where the
transfer coefficients for both Interphases 1 and 2
are set at 100 mm/s and the drug has been
delivered through both Interphases 1 and 2. The
concentration gradually declines from the max-
imum to the minimum with an apparent iso-
contour distribution of concentration in Fig. 4a.
The concentration distribution has high gradient
around the corner of patch and SC, where the iso-
contour line is denser than other locations. The
drug flux also shows the maxima at the corners in
Fig. 4b.

The iso-contour distributions of drug concen-
tration are an indication of a uniform distribution
along both the length and thickness directions,
except for the interacting corners between the
patch and SC, thus allowing for the comparison
of interphase barrier effects with interphase
transfer coefficients. For more reliable prediction
to avoid various edge effects, the middle section
of the patch along the length direction is adopted
along which seven characteristic points are cho-
sen as shown in Fig. 5 to calculate and compare
the concentration and flux distributions during
drug diffusion. Locations 1, 2 and 3 are within the
SC layer and Locations 4, 5, 6 and 7 are within the
viable epidermis layer.

By setting the transfer coefficient of Interphase
1 at 100.0 mm/s, the drug diffusion concentration
curves along the middle path with different in-
terphase transfer coefficients for Interphase 2 are

Fig. 2. Illustration of the interphases between the Contact (1) and

Target (� ) layers. For Interphase 1, contact body is patch on

Interphase 11 and target body is stratum corneum (SC) on Interphase

1� and for Interphase 2, contact body is SC on Interphase 21 and

target body is viable epidermis on Interphase 2� . A gap between the

‘1’ and ‘� ’ sign interphases for illustration only.

Fig. 3. Multilayer drug delivery results after 20 h diffusion shown in contour formats, when the interphase 1 transfer coefficient (TC) is supposed

0 mm/s to show the contact transfer effect. The red suggests the maximum concentration value 1 mg/mL and blue the minimum 0 mg/mL. No diffusion

happens with the null interphase TC (TC 5 0).
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shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. The diffusion time is
20 h and the concentrations gradually move from
Location 1 to 7, where the transfer coefficient of
Interphase 2 varies from 100.0 mm/s in Fig. 6a,
1.0 mm/s in Fig. 7a and 0.01 mm/s in Fig. 7b.

Discussion

Transdermal delivery plays an important role in
drug administration, where the functionalities of
some drug molecules are apt to be offset because
of being metabolized in conventional oral ap-
proach. In addition, dermal absorption also is a
route by which environment chemical hazards
can harm the human body. Mathematical models
have been established to predict drug transport
from the skin to inner organs or to investigate the
drug delivery mechanism, examples including
those by Guy and Hadgraft (18), Higuchi (19,

20), Bunge (21), Paul and McSpadden (22) et al.
More details can be found from the excellent
review papers on the subject by Kalia and Guy
(1), and by Roberts and Anissimov (6), succes-
sively.

The present paper developed a new interphase
contact algorithm using the finite-element
method to account for the influences due to the
interphase barrier in the whole system. A realistic
model for transdermal delivery is established,
including the structural layers of the patch, SC
and viable epidermis into the finite element. Two
interphases between the patch and SC, and be-
tween SC and viable epidermis, are identified on
which the contact algorithm with the interphase
transfer equation is employed.

To verify the interphase contact algorithm of
diffusion, we first set the transfer coefficient into 0
of Interphase 1 between the patch and SC layer.
The drug diffusion is hence inhibited and the
concentrations show only maximum and mini-
mum (0) with no transitional gradient in Fig. 3.
This means the drug in the patch could not transfer
to SC because of the null transfer coefficient. The
as-expected concentration contours in Fig. 3 have
substantiated the feasibility of the algorithm.

Then two non-zero constant transfer coeffi-
cients were assumed for both Interphases 1 and
2 in the model, and a 20 h transient diffusion
process simulation was executed. As shown in
Fig. 4a, the final concentration distributions pro-
vide the diffusion profiles at different locations
and times around the mid-section of the system.
The concentrations have a uniform diffusion
front. However, the diffusions around the corner
(right angle) between the patch and SC show

Fig. 4. Concentration (a) (unit: mg/ml) and flux (b) [unit: mm/(mm2 s)] contour by setting Interphase 2 TC 5 100 during 20 h physical diffusion.

Drug has been delivered through Interphases 1 and 2. Concentration distribution has a high gradient around the corner of patch and SC, where the iso-

contour line is denser than other locations (a) and flux also show the maxima (red) at the corner (b).

Fig. 5. The chosen seven locations (with empty square labeled) along

the middle location line for comparison of the concentration and flux

values [locations 1, 2, and 3 in the stratum corneum (SC) layer and

location 4, 5, 6 and 7 in the viable epidermis]
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greater local concentration gradients and thus at
the end higher local concentrations. The flux
vector contour in Fig. 4b also corresponds to
concentration distributions. Maximum flux vec-
tor values are present around the corners, where

the red vector represents the maximal value and
the blue one the minimal.

To examine the effects of interphase barrier on
drug delivery, adjustable interphase transfer coef-
ficients are incorporated into the simulations.

Fig. 6. Concentration changes at the seven locations by setting transfer coefficient (TC) 5 100 for Interphase 2, after 20 h physical diffusion time. (a)

TC 5 100 for Interphase 1; (b) TC 5 1.0 for Interphase 1; (c) TC 5 0.01 for Interphase 1; (d) TC 5 0.0001 for Interphase 1. The X-axis presents time

history (hour) and the Y-axis presents concentration.

Fig. 7. To investigate effects of transfer coefficient (TC) on delivery, concentrations are tracked at the seven locations by setting TC 5 100 for

Interphase 1 after 20 h physical diffusion time. (a) TC 5 1.0 for Interphase 2; (b) TC 5 0.01 for Interphase 2. The X-axis presents time history (hour)

and the y-axis presents concentration.
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Figure 3 provides such an initial validation, and
Fig. 4 illustrates the distributions of both concen-
tration and flux of the drug. A local path along the
middle line of the model in Fig. 5 was adopted to
compare the distribution and flux at seven differ-
ent locations as functions of time (until 20 h).
Figure 6 presents such concentration distributions
at different locations, where the transfer coeffi-
cient for Interphase 2 was fixed at 100 mm/s
while the value for Interphase 1 changes from
100, 1, 0.1, to 0.01 mm/s. The curves for the SC
layer at Locations 1, 2 and 3 first show a quick rise
in the first 5 h, then stabilized and approaching
their corresponding asymptotes. However, the
concentrations in the viable epidermis layer ex-
hibit an initial stagnation resulting from the long
diffuse time from the patch.

More specific information can be obtained from
Fig. 6. By altering the transfer coefficients of
Interphase 1 between the patch and SC, one can
control or fine-tune the diffusion process and the
concentration or flux distributions at a given
time, which is clearly advantageous for optimal
drug effectiveness.

Similar results are shown in Fig. 7 with fixed
transfer coefficient 100 mm/s at Interphase 2 and
varying values for Interphase 1. Figure 8 also
illustrates the influence of the transfer coefficients
on the diffusion process, except that the transfer
coefficient at Interphase 1 is fixed at 100 mm/s
and that for Interphase 1 is allowed to change. The
drug flux is much smaller in transfer coefficient
0.01 (Fig. 7b) than in 100 (Fig. 7a). Also from Fig. 6,
Fig. 7, Fig. 8, the larger transfer coefficients pro-
vided more robust control in the diffusion process.

The simulation results and the interphase con-
tact algorithm in this study demonstrate the
possibility of a controllable transdermal drug
delivery approach. Furthermore, the algorithm
can deal with complicated geometrical condi-
tions, which is difficult for classical analytical
solution. We will incorporate these into our
future work.

Interphase 1 : JInterphase 1 ¼ Z1ðk1CInterphase 1þ

� CInterphase 1�Þ
ð8aÞ

Interphase 2 :JInterphase 2 ¼ Z2ðk2CInterphase 2þ

� CInterphase 2�Þ
ð8bÞ

Here k1 and k2 are parameters related to parti-
tion coefficients.

This technique, once further improved by in-
corporating the partitions coefficients (8a) and
(8b) and the other remaining interphase barrier
factors into the model and calibrated with experi-
ment data, may provide a robust tool for drug
and patch design in transdermal drug delivery
applications. Taken together, however, modeling
provides but one step, a step that requires experi-
mental validation.
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